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Governor balanced sunny optimism with candor about state's many woes ~}1 
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Gov. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger's 
maiden State of the 
State speech was 
Reaganesque, ba
lancing, invincible 
optimism with a 
candid exposition 
of California's peril
bus finances. It ap
~aled to our latent 
belief in California's 
limitless potential 
without glossing 
over the sacrifices 
necessary to regain 

gan, both as governor and presi
dent: 

"Tonight I will talk to you about 
the progress that we have made, 
the problems we have yet to over
come, and the path we will follow to 
overcome them," Schwarzenegger 
told the solidly Democratic Legisla
ture, going on to detail the destruc
tive litany of overtaxation and 
over-regulation responsible for the 
current crisis. rt was stro.ogly remi
niscent of Reagan's message to the 
majority-Democratic Congress in 
1981, wh~n he reminded them that 
years of high taxes and stifling reg-

prosperity. ulations had produced the cruel 
The Reagan parallels aren't acci- stagflation th~t infected the Amen-

dental. It is the latest sign that can economy. 
Sch~arzenegger may well assume Back then, Reagan relen~lessly 
Reagan's· mantle as exemplar of an reminded Congress and the people 
optimistic, pro-growth Republic1an- that the problem wasn't that gov-. 
ism. Schwarzenegger has always emment taxed too little, but that it 

' singled out Reagan as 8: singular spent too much. In his speech, 
object of his admiration. At his gu- Schwarzenegger powerfully echoed 
bernatorial swearing-in, Schwar- that refrain: "The fact of the matter 
zenegger said "President Reagan is that we do not have a tax crisis; 
spoke of America as 'the shining we do not have a budget crisis; we 
city on the hill.' I see California as have a spending crisis." 
the golden dream by the sea." In Like Reagan's early days in of-
his speech Tuesday, the Terminator fice, Schwarzenegger's have been 
again drew upon the Great Commu- charactellized by action. Reagan's 
nicator, saying, "President Reagan first act upon assuming the presi-
said that empires were once de- dency was to sign an executive '5-
fined by land mass and subjugated der freezing federal hiring, acting 
people and military might. But on a central theme of his campaign, 
America, he said, is 'an empire of namely that government was too 
ideals.' California, I believe, is an big. Arnold's first action was re-
empire of hope and aspirations.'' scinding the illegal car tax increase, 

Beyond the explicit tributes, fulfilling a central promise of his 
there is the very Reagan-like way in gubernatorial campaign. 

, which he made his case for reform However, there is a particular as-
- the infectious confidence-in-the- pect to Reagan's legacy Arnold 
face-of-adversity that was such a should reject. 
comnAllino: racteristi of_ .... ~---Like..Schwal!zeneee todav. Re -

gan faced an unprecedented fiscal 
crisis when he became governor in 
1967. He responded by balancing 
the budget with a massive tax in
crease. As president, he took a 
similar stand in 1982, when mount
ing deficits caused congressional 
Democrats - and many Repub- 'Jol 
licans - to successfully persuade o ) 
Reagan to agree to another mas- .Hi 
sive tax increase. 1., t 

Thus far, indications are strong li' 

that Schwarzenegger will rebuff w 1 

ongoing Democrat efforts to se- 1c;l 
duce, blandish and bludgeon him r· ':li 
into committing the same mistake. Jrll 
While his State of the State ad- (.o-.q 
dress hailed compromise, Schwar- ln:) 

zenegger made it clew to ~he E>em- ·1o 
ocratic Legisla~e that tax hikes [n 
are off the table. Such decisiveness •::I. 
is welcome in light of Arnold's n 
public rumination that he might .o1 
consider a tax hike if polls showed t•J 
a large majority of Californians 
supported it, which caused Demo- Jlt 
crats to think it was only a matter r::m 
of time until Schwarzenegger sue- •l{t; 

cumbs to their pressure campaign. 1o 
I do not pretend that Schwar- l'ln 

zenegger is Reagan's precise ide- ollO 

ological heir. A wide chasm sep
arates their views on social issues. 
However, his State of the State ad
dress confirmed my growing belief I 
that he could very Well prove Rea- oD 
gan's political heir. Like Ronald N"OI 

Reagan standing before Congress .2')i 

in 1981, Arnold Schwarzenegger, in d~; 
warm tones and with a smile on 9ff1 

his face, told the Legislature that rrsa 
poUticallife as they know it has n~ 
changed forever. The question is no1 
how long it will take them to figure51Eii 
that out. · 

.. 


